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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

Problem Stritement

Thc: decline in black owned rural land did,surface as a major

issue within ehe past few yeara. Developing strategies eo arrest'

this rapid decline in real estate.has been a high prioiity on the

agenda of concerns in the black community. For the land base of'

all ethnic groups in America is inextticably intertwined with their

potential for social, political and economic progress.

The number of black farmers declined tremendously after World

War II. Unlimited job opportunities were available in large urban

AR.

'centers. Farm mechanization forced thousands of tenant farmers out

of jobs. In Tennessee alone, black operated farms dropped from

:14,302 in 1959 to 4,930 in 1969.

Some of the reasons cited for ehe precipitous decline in rural

landownership include: (Griggs, 1974)

1. Black migration from the South to Northern and Western
Cities,

2. General illiteracy among rural blacks, and

3. Chicanery perpetrated by tnacrupulous lawyers, land
speculator, and county officials.

There was no accurate information on ehe actual extent of ehia

acreage detline or on the types of title transfer arrangements made

by black landowners in Tennessee. Also, no information way available

relative to,attitudes, opinions, and values held by blacks with respect

to rural land. This circumshce was a matter of considerable concern,

6
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particularly within the black cnramnity and had generated-a number of

hyp6thesis about the causes and remedies. Because of these factors, this

study was undertaken to yield factual information on the status and trends

of black landownership in Tennessee,--provide information in regard to the

institutional practices associated with land transfers, and'determine the

attitudes held by blacks toward rural land in Tennessee.

Questions

This study was.designed to investigate tha following specific questione:

1. What is the extent of black awned rural land in Tennessee?

2. What are the institutional practices associated with rural

land transactions?

3. What are the attitudes held by blaCks with respect to the
.

ownersh4 of rural land?

4. HaVereal estate officials been unfair to blacks in land

matters, particularly through abusive uses of legal codes?

5. Are there a significant number of blacks who are unaware of

real estate legal matters?
"4

6. Are blacks still loosing land at an accel Ated rate?

7. What are the specific reasons why blacks have lost land?

8. What is the percentage of rural acreage used as a primary and

secondary source of family income?

9. Is there a high percentage of black.owned rural land controlled

by individuals 55 years of age and older?

10. A individUals between the ages of 22 and 38 more aggressively

seeking owuership to plots of rural acreage?

2



Limitations of the Study,

The .1964? census of Agriculture data revealed Chat there was a

wide variance in the number of black faim_operstors in the 95 counties

in the State of Tennessee. These data further ihdicated that there

was a range of zero black farm operators in a number of counties to

over 300 in several others, with the highest number being in the middle

and 'Testern portions of the State.

To insure participation of an adequate number of black landowners

in this study, the research population was geographically limited to

three of the counties more densely populated with blacks--Maury,

Tayette, and Haywood Counties.

A random sample of 147 landowners were dhosen to participate in the

study.

Definition of Terms
4

1. Landownel: refers to a principal owner(s) of a plot of rural land

one or more acres in size.

2. Rural land refers to acreage located in a community with a

population of 2,500 or less.

3. Farm operator refers to an individual(s) who utilizes rural acreage

as a primary or secondary source of-family income. That individual(s)

may or may not be the principal owner of the property..

4. Tenant farmer refers to an individual(s) who rents rural acreage.

The familY lives on the property and' often pays a portion of or

the total amount of the expenses incurred with assets gained from

the marketing of produce-.

8
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5. Land transation refers to communication-between courthouse-
10P

personnel,. land speculators, or teal estate pfficials and

the landowner.-

9
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Chapter II

METHODOLOGY

Research Saiple

A review_of the 1969 Census of Agriculture data revealed that

in the 95 counties in the State of Tennessee a small percentage did

not have black inhabitants who were farm operators, particularly in

the Eastern portion of the State. The research sample was taken from

three of. the counties more heavily populated with black farmers, Maury

Fayette and Haywood.

:The researchers were assisted by the Farm Horre Administration and

CuMberland Re ion Project in ehe identification of the 147 black

landowners tl/ho ticipated in-the study.

,Instrumentation

A 30 question questionnaire was developd to collect research data.

A small section of thethiirument was designeci to-obtain demographic

data from subjects. With the 'exdeption of the AsmographiC section% the '

questionnaire-was divided into three sections, with 10 qtiestiona per

section.

The questionnlire address thtce areas:

"Attitudes of Blacks Toward Rural Land,"

"Perception of Blacks with Respect tO
Institutional Practices Associated with
the Transfer of Rural Land," and

"Perception of Blacks with Regard to
the StatUs and Trends of Rural
Landownership."

5
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a
The questionnaire waB field tested in Sumner County Tennessee.

-0--
Fifty.landowners were adminise6idd the questionnaire. The primary

purpose of this.activity was to improve the readability, understanding;

objectivity and praCticality'of the instrument.

Data Collection

A visit was made_to _the_courthouse of each of the target counties

to review the record keeping procedure. This included a visit to the

office of the Registrar and the county Tax Assessor. the office of the

.Registrar contained recorda of,properby transfers, land acreage, and

the amount of money paid for land. ''.111e Tax Assessor's office proVided

current information-on-property assessment for tax purposes.

While engaged in the proc -s'of field testing the research

questionnaire, it became obvious to the researchers that a vast

majority of landowners were unable to compjete the questionnaire

without direP.L.assistance.. Consequently, the decision was made to have

all questionnaires completed by professionals with training in'interviewing.

3 In each cddnty, professionals were employed do administer the questionnaire

in 1an interview type setting. Allwere presently or formerly public

ool_teachers. All were brought to the University campus and given

'three hours of-Instruction -in interviewing tly a psychologist.;.

questionnaire was administered on a door-to-door Lasis to

147 landowners. The first portion of the questionnaire required that

subjects provide demographic data which in_this_case.included: sex;

7

age;Inumber of children; value of land; year land was purchased; use

of land; marital status; number of acres owned; price paid for land;

6



,and employment status.,/The subjetts were instructed to respond to

the latter 30 questions on a likert-type continuUml Strongly Agree;
r

Agree;,Strongly,Disagree; Disagree; and No Opinion.,

12



Chapter III

RELATED ' Tr-

Economic Status %andownership

The economic status of ehis nation has depended greatly on

the efficient utilization of farm land. A great-proportion of farm

labor supply has been provided by blacks. According to Browne,

(1973, p. 19) blacks have been closely attaclied to Isnd, whether through

field production or domestic-service on farms or plantations,

Following emancipation blacks engaged more vigorously in land

based pursuits, beginning by egreeing.to share crop 'with white landowners.

It is estimated ehat 1y.1910,_blacks owned 15 million ackes of land,

.which Was the.peak yeer of black landoWnership in the United States.

By-1920, ehe total number of farms operated by blacks Ws 926,000

which was one seventh of all farmers in ehe United States& Included

in this number Were tenant farmers who supplied ell of:the labor and

exercised.managerial functions being paid with a share of ehe crop

(Browne, 1972, p. 19 and Beale, 196,, p. 170).

In the rural South, studies have indicated that landownership

by blacks tend to be highly correlated with characteristics which are

generally regarded.as worthy of encouragement within ehe black cgMmunitY.

"Land owning blacks have proved to be more likely to register and to

vote, and more likely to run for public office ehan non, landowners"

(Browne, 1973, p. 24-25). In effect, acCording to Salamon (1971, p. 17-18)

landownership gives blacks a measure of independence,

13
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sense of security, dignity, and power which is of crilcial importance

to the elevation of the social and economic status of the black community.

Characteristics o. the El, trm

Beale (1973, p. 179) disclosed dhat black farms have been small

and this WEIS due in part to their lack of capital. In 1935, the average

size of a black operated farm in the South was 44 acres; white farms

averaged 131 acres. In 1959, the average white farm nearly doubled,

rising to 249 acres. The average size of black. farms in 1959 was 52

.aCres, an increase of just 8 acres since 1935.

Further studies by Beale indicated that since 1910 the amount

of land owned by black farmers has steadily gone downward with the

exception of the geriod from1940 to 1950. "During that one decade

udder the prosperous conditions of the War and immediate post War

period, there was a growth in both the nuMber of Negroes and farmers

who owned land." (p. 196)

."Tennessee is a parallelogram approximately. 100 miles wide and

450 miles long,"'(Graham, 1967, p. 12). It is divided into three

sections, East, Middle, and West Tennessee. According to Graham,

(1967, p. 20) the fertile black soil in West Tennessee is the most

prospeious'for larmland. Almost 60 per cent of the State's blacks .

live in West Tennessee, (p. 22) with 70 per cent of the population

in Fayette County being black.

1 4
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Migration and The Decline of Landownership

Time Magazine (December 7, 1972) cites black migration to the North

as one of the major factors that has contributed significantly to the

precipitous decline in 10-ck landownership. Moreover, it is postulated

that more recently E blacks have sold acres of thelr land

to make way for new es, tourist facilitiet, and suburban

. development.

A report from the National Adidsory Commission on Civil Disorder

(1968, p. 239) revealed that in 1910, 91,per cent of the nations 9.8

million blacks lived in the South. The repOrt also stated that "twenty-

seven percent'of American-Negroes lived in cities, 92,500 persons or

more, as compared to forty-eight per cent of the Nation's white.population."

According to the report, "by 1966, the Negro poPulation had increased. pp

21.5 million and two significant geographic shifts had taken place. 'The

+roportion of Negroes living in the South had dropped to 55 per cent and

about 69 per cent of all Negroes lived in metropolitan areas." (p. 239)

Black migration began after the Ciil War, and accelerated during

World War I when jobs were created in the North. After the War, the

depression slowed the migration, hoWever, it boomed again after World

War II. Poverty of most black farmers worked both to push'blacks out

of farming and to make the attractions Of city life irresistible.

A study cited by Bennett (1971, p. 36) stated that over three

million Southern blacks migrated to the big urban centers of the North

between 1940 and 1960. Also according to Bennett, almost everyone

assumed that the Northward flow-slowed down during the years of hope

5
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spawned by protests and changes of the sixties. But recent census

figures show that 1.4 million blacks left the South between 1960 and

1970.

Further studies in Newsweek (1974, p. 38) indica'..ed that within

the past two to three years a new phenomenon seems to be developing.

Therr, hat a trend of "reverse i.lack migrAion" is taking

place. Because of the deterioration of the quality of city life coupled

with high crime rates, Over-crowdedness, pollution, and unemployment,

thousands of black professionals as well as theounskilled are returning

South'. For many, it is a return home, for othera who have never lived

in the South, it is a move to a more comfortable environment.in search

for,better economic. conditions. Between 1971 and 1973, 247;000 blacks

moved to dhe South while only 166,000 moved out (Newsweek, 1974, p.38).

The Decline of Landowners:,:

thin the past three years two major rep, :lave been released

on the decline in black awned rural land. In 1;73, Robert Browne of

the Black Economic Research Center in New York released a study entitled

Only Six Million Acres: A Decline of Black Owned Land In Rural South.

,Another Stu's:1y was completed by Lester Salamon in 1974 entitled, Black

Owned Land: Profile of Disapptatlag Equity BaAe. In addition, an.

Emer,AwL=T Land Fund Program, under the auspices of the .Black Econimic

Researc- Center, has been created for the specific purpose of addressing

this roblem of declining black ownership of land and of providing

1
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opportunities for people to remain on land.

The issues addressed by Browne and Sa lemon (1973 & 1974) clearly

implies that there were more, than 12 million acres of land in the South

owned in full or in part by blacks in 195C and had declined to less than

6 million by 1969. For the same period, the number of black full and

part owners declined from 193,000 to less than 67,000. Salmon Forcasts

that there will com, a time when there will be no land owning blacks

in the South. However, Beale (1966, p. 204) suggest that the! black

rural population will riot drop below 4,500,000, he also suggest that

there might be an increase after about 1970775.

Brown, 4973) list sev=,...= legal reasons for-the rapid decline' in

black lando,,,Ershil .

1. Tr;7, tSZI (the taking of tax delinquent property by t:-e state

and atif tioning it off to the highest bidder).

2. ?...1.."rati, sales (the number of heirs and the size of property

,zhat it is physically impossible or impractical to

lily divide. Therefore property is sold to the highest

.kr and proceeds are divided among heirs in the proportion

interest in the land).

3. o_ ..6a. foreclosures (the loss of mortgaged property due to

uent debt).

4. Failu-re to write wills (results in devolution oLproperty by

inteet Therefore, one's defense of right to property is

we.,,ktnec considerably).

5. Laivrship Limitations placed on welfare- recipients

(gnn-- 11y. in order to receive Welfare Assistance, one must not

17
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have sufficient income and resources to provide reasonable

subsistence compatible with decency and health and assessed

value of property must not exceed a certain amount)

Eminent Domain (the taking of private property for public use).

7. Voluntary Sale (often black landowners do not receive fair

compensation for the sale of their property due to their lack

of sophistication in real estate transactions. Also, due to

the lack of financial resources and/or technical skills to trans-

form land into a viable investment, landownerahip is often perceived

to be a financial liability rather than an asse\t to poverty

stricken landowners because of the drain of his/her financial

resources to pay mortgage and property taxes without any compen-

sating benefits. Therefore, land might be abandoned and left

idle or sold for a fijominal fee).

Car Ler G. Woodson, (1930, p. 38) has stated that no money is loaned

to rural blacks unless they are landowne:a and their land has been appraised

by the agents, of the farm loan ,bank as' having considerable value.

Further studies on lard use and control by Andrew (1972, p. 209)

indicated that local Tax Assessors fend to value land not at its present

use value but at its .potential market value,'so therefore blacks that

own good land do pay very high taxes.

The reasons for the decline of black landowners are very comlex

and multitudinous. This condition, 'therefore, motivated the researchers

to investigate several unanswered queotions gennaine to the issue of

"Black Rural Land Decline."

13
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'Chapter IV

ANALYSIS OF DATA

The two primary statistical techniques used to analyze the data

in this study were the one-way analysis of varience and percentage. To

more clearly illuminate the findings, 101 tables were prepared. Because

of the large number of tables, the researchers found it less de-'rshlp

to intersperse the tables within the narrative. Rather, the narrative

preceeds the list of tables..

A total of 147 subjects participated in the study. They were

adMinistered a 30 question questionnaire by trained interviewers. Subjects

were also required to provide interviewers with 'demographic related in-

formation. The 30 questions were divided into-three sections, with 10

.questions to each section that addressed three.different topids,,

Section I --,AttituOts Toward Land; Section II -- Peroeptiom'of Institutional s

Practices Associated with the Transfer of Aural Land; Section 'Per-

ception of Status and Trends of Rural Landownership..

The questions in the questionnaire are referred to as !'variables"

dhroughout this chapter. ,The questionnaire utilized.in the study follows:

Section I
Attitudes Toward Land'

_

Variables

1. Renting land is personally self-fulfilling as owning land.

2. PreserVing the:natural beauty of land s more important than

economic beneElts.

3. Landownership is not important b3 my self image..

\ .

4, I. is alright to mortgage ydur land if you pay your bill on timt.

14
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5. Ownership of land is becoming more important- to individuals in
our mobile society.

6. Ownership of land is important to me because
on to my chi'dren.

7. Owning land is important for a personal sense

8. Landownership contributes r -
than owning other material goods.

9. One of the best ways Of achieving personal status,is through
landownership.

10. 'Decisions about who to sell land to should be based upon race.

it carv e passed

of security.

of self worth

Section II
. Perce tion cf Institutional Practices Associated

With the Transfer of Rural Land

Variables

1. Many blacks have lost their land by illegal means.

,

2: -14osz real estate officials make sure'that blaCks. clearly
' under-Stand legal.papers in land transactions prior-tO-signing

them.

3. The refusal of mortgage comp'anies tb-make_loans to blacks has
contribUted si-nificantly to the shortage of blAck-owned land.

4.. Persons in official capacities often work.together to gain
possession of black owned rural land.

5. When.a landowner dies, real estate officials often make sure.
that the acreage Is evenly divided Among relatives.

6.',Often individuals mortgage,their porperty to buy food and other,
necessities, but many eventually loose their property.

. The present syStem adeqUately notifies landowners of the time
to Pay property taxes.

8. Much land is lost because of the failure of laridowners t6 write
wills.

9.. Often blacks are forced to sele their land, especially when it
ls valuable.

10. In order to receive welfare assistance, one has to sell his/her
land.

2 0
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Section III
Perception of Status and Trends of RUral Landownership

Variables

1. A sizable ni Ln: fuc viduAs lost their operty oecause
they failed to meet their mortgacte obligations'.

2. An increasing number of young pecnle are returning SoUth from
Northern cities if.o buy rural lanu_

3. Most blacks do have adequate knowledge about the procedures
_involved in buying_and selling lTnd.

4. Due to the changing times, many individuals are holding on to
their land.

5. Betause of dhe inability to make iand into a profitable invest-
ment, many blacks are forted to sell their plots.

6. It iS more profitable to own land today than it waP ten years
ago.

7. Most farm land is not in use; it stands idle.

8. Today, more people are aware of "the date their land taxes are due.

9. Aost landowners .cio not trust real estate officials.

10. Mp:ny landowners are unsure of the validness of their deeds.

The 101 tables in this thapter are arranged as follows:

Table N . Category . Description

1-8 A Demographic Related Data

Analysis of Varience by Sex

28-46 Analysis of Varience by Age Group

47-76 D Percer,tage of Subjects Agreeing
or Disagreeing to'Variables

;-1,01. E Percent_age of Subjects Agreeing
or Disgreeing to Variables by.Sex

The atres of cural land cwned by the I4-7 subjects in -the

target counties are rather evenly distributed Fayette 4,588; Haywood 3,214;

2 1
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and Maury 3 total price paid r 11,32 acreb was $741,185

which averages $65.43 p r acre (Table 1). The subjects estimated that

'ehe acreage is presently worth $1,172,,,00 (Table 3). The estimated

appreciation price of $430,815 is relatively low since 54 subjects pur-

chased their property before 1966 (Table 8).

Table 1 revealc that the average acreage owned by subjects was

quite similar. This is also true with re8pe6t to the average estimated -

value of land found in.Table 3.

It has been reported that blacks often encouner difficulty in

purchasing rural land from white owners. The findings in this study

may well,corroborate this assertion. Ninety-four or 64% of the 147

subjects indicated that ehe previous owners of their land were black

while.only 37 indicated that the previous owners were white, leaving 16

uncertainties (Table 7).

While 90% of the subjects believed that there is.a trend toward the

-purchase of rural land by younger blatks (Table 68), 93 or 63% of the

147.participant8 in thie study were 55 years of age and. above.

Tables 28, 30, and 42 indicated ehat\at the .05, .01, and .05 levela'

\

respectivelY., there was a significant difference in the way different age
\

groups perceived the following variables: (1) kenting land is as personally

self-fulfilling.as awning land, (2) Landownership'is important to my self."

.image, and (3) Most blacks'do not have adequate knowledge about the procedures

invOlved in buying and selling land. The subjeCts were divided into four

age groups-z-0-22;-2 -381-39-541-55-and above, LandoWners 55 years of age

,

end above indicate& more strongly ,at owning land' was mrre self-fulfilling

17
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than renting. Subjects between the age of 23-38 were more adamant in

their contention that owning land.was important to. one's self-image.-

On the other hand, the 55 and above age group were more confident with

regard to their knowledge about the procedures involved in buying and

selling land.

In middle-class America the average number of children is approxi-

mately 2 per family. In this study 21% or. 32 of the families had at

least 9 children (Table 6). r
Tables 49, 51 53, 54, and 55 strongly reiterate the assertion

.that blacks are highly desirous of ,owning land and that landownership

gives a sense of, dignity, security and independence.

Many reasons have been cited for the decline in' black landownership.

Ninety-six per cerrt of, the subjects felt that land loss was' primarily aue .

to illegal means (Table4357). Eighty-eight per' cent -attributed black land"

loss to _two mnjor reasons, i.e., the refusal of mortgage -companies to

make loans to blacks and persons in official capacities working together

to gain- possession of black owned land (Table 59, 60).

Wide spread illiteracy has historically had an adverse effect on the

quality of life of rural citizens in America. Tables 64, 69 and 76 may

well .1.ead the reader to infer that illiteracy is prevalent in rural areas.

Ninety per cent of the subjects indicated that iand loss ise due to failure

of blacks to write wills. Ninety-one per cent believed blacks were in*-

adequately prepared with regar ct to real estate transactions. Eighty-two
. ,

per cent felt that uncertainty d exist among black landowners with respect- \
to the validness of their land deeds.

2 3
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A'large percentage of the subjects reacted favorably to variables
_

_

that-addressed-the-tax notification date. Tables 63 and 74 respectively

. revealed Chat 93% and 96% of-the subjects felt that they were adeiluately

notified of the.date to pay property taxes.

.
Tables 77-101 analyze data by sex. The rerAer can eaaily discern

that the attitude of both males and females was similar in this study.

However, responses were quite Aifferent regarding variable 1 -- Section I

and variable 4 -- Section I.

One point of particular interest is found in Table-79. While 72%

of the male subjects agreed that "It is alright to mortgage your land

if you pay yoUr bill on time,' only 57% of the female subjedtekagreed to
la%

the concept
. ,

It may be safe to conclude that in'the families-where male figures

have been more dominant and this "permissive" attitude more p'revalent,

-the loss of i'vral land has been greatest. It is a well known fact that

hose families who mortgage their rural acreage are rarely able to regain

full possession-.

2 4



CATFGORY A 4

TABLE I

NUMBER OF ACRES BY COUNTIES

COUNTY NUMBER NUMBER OF AVERAGE NO.
REPORTING ACRES OF ACfiES

Fayette 48

Haywood %P7 3,214 68

Maury 50 3,555 71

TOTAL 145 11 ;327

2 5

20
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TABLE 2

PRICE PAID:FOR LAND BY 'MUNTIES

COUNTY NUMBER
REPORTING

TOTAL PRICE
PAID FOR
LAND

AVERAGE
PRICE
.PAID,

Fayette

Haywood

Maury,

30

39

.241. .

$402,85'5-

203055

135.275

$13:,428

5,206

5,636

TOTAL'' $y41,185

21



TABLE 3

'ESTIMATED VALUE OF LAND BY COUNTIES

COUNTY n,NUMBER
REPORTING

ESTIMATED
VALUE

AVERAGE EST.
VALUE

Fayette 24 451,900 18,829

"Haywood 35 650,850 18,595

Maury 69,250 17,312

TOTAL 63 1,172,000

22
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TABLE 4-

REAL VALUE OF LAND BY COUNTIES

COUNTY NUMBER REAL VALUE AVERAGE
REPORTING OF LAND .REAL VALUE

Fayette.

Haywood

Maury

TOTAL

34-

30

26

90

651.900

632,600

-235,800

1,52..(L.360

19,173

21,088

9,069

2 8



TABLE 5

ASSESSEE VALUE OF LAND BY COUNTIES

courny NUMBER
REPORTING

ASSESSED
VALUE

AVERAGE
ASSESSED
VALUE

Fayette 36 322,929 8,970

Haywood 20 286,732 14,336

Maury 26 58,956 2,267

TOTAL 82 668,617

24
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6

NUMB& OF CHILDREN IN FAMII;

NO 07 FAMILIES
REP .A1T ING

NO . OF
2HILDREN

JENT

17 o u..6 11.6
20 1 13.6. 25.2
22 2 15.0 4.0.1

5 3 -3.4
4 9.5 53.1

9 5 6.1 59.2
7 6 4.8 63.9
5 8 3.4 71.0

32 9

10
21.8
2.7

93.2
95.9

3\ 11 2.0 §8.0
I 1 12 . 7 98.6

13 . 7 99.3
NO RESPONSE . 7 100.0

TOTAL 1.47

25

3 0



TABLE 7

1EVIOUS OWNERS' RACE

RACE NO. PERCENT
PERCENT

White

Black

Other

No Responim.

37

94

7

9

25.2.

63.9

4.8

.6.1

25.2

89.1

93.9

_100.0

TOTAL 147 100

25



TABLE 8

YEAR LAND WAS PURCHASED

COUNTY

1944-4
No. of
Families

Fayette 9

'Haywood -8

Maury 10

TOTAL 27

Year Land Was-Purchased

195545
No. of
Families

11

9

7

27

1966-74
No. of
Families TCTAL

12 32

6 23

3 20

21 75

This study calrefed a 30 year period (1944-74). Sixty
individuals purchased land prior to 1944.

27

3 2



CATFruHY R

Section I

Attitudes Toward Land

TABII 9

An analysis of variance on variable No. 1:

Renting land is as personally self-fulfilling as owning land.

IIRCE

Between
Groups

Within
Groups 144 301,5869 2.09435

SUM-OF-
D.F. gc1TIARqs

MEAN
SQUARES 'F-RATIO. -F-PROB

2.358887 2.35889 1.12631 .2903

TOTAL 145 303,9458

3f = 3.5 Males

= 3.1 Females

2 8

.33



TABLE 10

a_:a-.2.ysis of varier ,. on variable No. 21

Pr-veer-ring the naturoL. beauty of land is more important
taan ezonomic

SOURCE

Between
Groups

Within
Groups

D.F. S UAREE
MEAN
S UA F P 0

1

144

.)4..265381

402.7212

-4.26538,

, 2.79667

1.52516 .2189

TOMAL 15 406.9366'

= 2.8 Nalev

77 = .2.4 Females

L.

3 4

29



TgatS

An analysis of variarics on varlible vo., 3,

iand ownership_ 1.e invi:ortant .to Isy self image

;

SOURCE

Between
Groups

Within
Groups

.4661969 . '466797

1-4 B5114' 39 .592(,97

iL 7:-.5 Males

Females

30



TAI3LE-

An analysis of variance on variable No. 41

It is alright to mortgage you= land if you pay your
bill on time,

=

SOURCE

Between
Groups

Within
GrouPs 144 304.1450

TOTAL 145 310.1101

5.965088 5.96509 2.8.2422 .0950

2.]1212

Z. Males

3.1 Females

3 6



, t TABLE TY

An analysis of variance on variable No. 6:

Ownership of land is important to me because it can be
passed on to my children.

----SOURCE D.F:

Between
GrouPs -.9572754 .957275,
-

Within
Groups 144 _112.7141 .782737

SUM-OF-7. MEAN

TOTAL -145 113.6714

1.22298 .2706

1.6 ;Males

1.4 Females_

32

37

a



TABLE 11+

An analysis of variance on variable No. 71
Owning land is important for a personal senseN-Of security.

SOURCE D.P.

Betwee
Groups

G11:4niii

.......ommwan

SUM-01?-..)1/4.N_ MEAN
SQUkR 9U RATIO

1 .17187k0 .171875

.342-653144. 14,9.314,2

.50/601 . .4.800

1.4 IV,iales

1.4 Females

38.

33

re-



TABLE 1 5

An analysis of variance on.vaiqable No. 8:

Land ownership_contributea more to one'srfeeling of
self-worth than owning other Material pchipessions.

,

SOURCE

Between
Groups

Within
Groups

SUM-OF- AEAN
p_jzi_ui...___A3_E§alcyKmgL.i..uu.Q:_2zEBpjL..

..2802734 k280273 -:.340308 .5

,

1144 118.5967- .823588

;TOTAL -145
,

118.8779__

1.6 Males

= 1.7 FeMales

.34

4.1



Section II

Perception of Institutional Practices
Associate4 With the Transfer

Aollural Land

TABLE

JI anal-;sis of variance qn variable No. 1 t ie/

:Many blacks have lost their aand .by illegal means.

SUM:5F- MEAN A .

SOURCE

Between
Groups

Within
Groups

D,L,_,gagag_a_gagARIL_EzagglgEzEggp___

\ .8276367E- 827637E-. .828270E- .7739,
\,01, 01 01

a

144 143.8899
. e999235

TOTAL 145 143.9727

=. 2.0 Males

= 1.9 Feinales 5

4 0

.



TABLE 17

An analyeis of variance on

Mobt real estate.officials
understand legal papers in
having them sign.

variable No. 21

make sure that blacks clearly
land transactions prior to .

'SOURCE
SUX-OF-

D.F. SqUARE§

'Between
Groups 1 3.257080

Within
Groups 144 '258:6614

MEAN
SQ1II014 F.7,A&TE) F-FROE

3.25708 1.81326 .1802

1.79626

TOTAL 145 261.9185-

= 3.6 Males

= 4.0 - Female's

36

41



TABLE 18

An analysis of liariance on variable No. 71

The present system adequately notifies land owners of
the time:to pay property taxes.

SOURCE,

Between

-TWO- MEAN
izsg&g,ggAyggraa_RALT,s_E=EljkL_

Groups 1 1.583740 1.58374 1.74759 .1883

Within
Groups 144 130.4985 .906240

TOTAL 145 132.0823

= 1.7 Males

.,-

1.9 Ferna1es.

3 7

4 2



TABLE 19 '

An analysis of variance on variable No. 81

Much land is lost because of the failure of land owners
to write wing.

SOURCE

Between
Groups

Within
Groups

p.F.
SUM-OP- MEANsauggaagusa

1

144

.2934570 .293457

183.9875, 1.27769

.229678

TOTAL 145 184.2810

2.4 Males

= 2.2 Females

4 3

38

.6325



TABLE 20

An analysis of variance .bn variable .No. 101

In .order to receive welfare assistancC one has to sell
his or her land.

SUM-OF- MEAN
SOURCE D.F. sclutigEs SQUkRES ?-gATT0 F-FROB

Becween
Groups 1.361816 1.36182 .675873 .4124

Within
Groups 144 290.1455 2.03)4.90

TOTAL 145 291.5073

= 3 . 6 Males

3 .8 Females

39

,4 4



Section III

Perception of Status and Trends of
Rural Land Ownership

TABLE 21

An analysis of variance on variable No. 1:

A sizeable amount of individuals lost their propertiOae:
cause they failed to meet their mortgage obligations.

f

SOURCE

Between
Groups

Within
Groups

-D.F.
sum7prp-
SQUARES

MEAN
SWARES F-RATIO P-P10,

, 1

144

.7299805E-
01

148.0986

.729980E-
'01

1.02846

'709778E- .7903
01

TOTAL 145 148.1716

=. 1.9 Males

= 1.9 .Females

4 5

40



TABLE 22

, An analysis of variance on variable No. 2;

An increasing number of young people are returning South
from Northern cities to buy rural land.

SOURCE
SU -OF- LAN

D . P . suAREs- $Qpikizz F=RATA 0

.630615 .454402. .5013
Between
Groups 1 .6306152

Within
Groups 144 199.8420 1.38779

TOPIC. 145 . 200 :4727

=. 2.5 Males,

= 2.3 Females

41

4 6



TABLE 2 3

An analys is of variance on var4ble No . 31

Most blacks do not have adequate knowledge about the
procedtires iniolved in buying and selling land .

SUM-OF-
SOURCE I), §Q4ARES

Between
Groups

Within
Groups

?983396E-
01

144 136.1670

MEAN
sgtuulEs

. 798310E-
03.

. 945604

-F-RALIk FRO

.844264E- 7718
01

TOTAL 145 136.2468

..

= 2.0 , lemales

42

4 7



An analysis of'

Because of the
vestment, many

TABLE 24

variance on variable:No. 5t.

inability to make land a pro itable in-
hiackF are forced to sell th ir, plots.-

SOURCE D F.

3etween,
Groups 1 .230224.0 .230225 .948278E- .758,6

01

Within
Groups 144 349.6060 2.4 82

TOTAL 145 349.8362

3.2 Males

= 3.1 Females

4 8

43



TABLE 25

An analysis of variance on variable No. 81
Today, more Deople are aware of the date thelx land taxesare due.

--SOURCE D,P.

p.

SUM-OF- MEAN
RUMS Y-RATIO _F-.Ygop

Between
?,

Groups 1 .6823730 .682373 .2791
Within
Groups 1441 83.23584 .578027',

TOTAL 145 83.91821 z

1.7. Males

= 1.5 Females

44

4 9

.1141.,...nwarafto....



TABLE 26

An analysis' .of -variance on variable No.

Most land owners do not trufq real ettate officials.

1/4`.

SUM-OF-
SOURCE O.F. _WOES

.

Between
Groups .1459961

Within
Groups 144 244.3748

TOTAL 145 2144.5208

MEAN

SCIVARItaTIO ?ROB

.14.5996 , .860295E- .7697

1.69705

01

,

2.6 _Males

= 2.6 Females

50

45

r.



TABLE :27

An_analysis of variance on variable No. 101

Many land owners are *sure of the validness of
their deeds;

SUM-OF- 7 MEAN
SOURCE D.F. SQUAMP SQUARES .1=Havi_EERWL.
Between
Groups 1 .34,5059 .343506 .212841 .6453

Within
Groups 144, 232;4033 1.61391

TOTAL 145 232.7468

46

5 1



CATEGORY. C .

Sectiori I.

_Attitudes Toward Land

TABLE 28'

An Analysis of Variance on Variable No. ls

Tftting land is as personally se1f fulfilling as
(Ming land.

SUE-017- MAAN
mtg._ j24,_E,s9jmgg_sL_s_qggtss.

, Between'
Groups

Within
Groups

TOTAL

3 .20,18921 6.72974 3.34162 .0211

142 285 756 2.01)91

145 306.1648

= o 22 & B.

= 4.2 23 28

= 3..0 39 - 54

= 3.1 55 & A

52

4 7



o

TABLE '29

An Analysis of Variance on Variable No. ar
Preserving -the natural beauty of land is pore imp
than economic benefits..

7.r

S - F
SOURCE D.F. SQES
Between
GrOups 3 21.44141

Within
Groups 142 , 385.5452

TOTAL 145 40619866

ARES

-n7.14713

.2.715/1

10"

--F+RATIO F-PROB

2.63236 .0524

4.0 23 -. 28

`X -z 2.7 39 - 54

55 & A

4 8

5 3.

-



TABLE 30

An Analysis of V riance on Variable No. 3s

Land ownership is nportant to my self image.

SOURCE
-SUM-010

Between
Groups

Within
Groups 142 76.32446 .537496

RES
MEAN

RA ID F PROB

9.346924 3.11564 5 79658 .(1009

TOTAt 145 85..67139

X = 2.3 2328

R:= ,39 54

X 1.4 55 & A

4.

54

49 ,



TABLE. 31

\

An.Analyeis of Variance on Variable No. 4s

It is alright to mortgage your land if you ay your\
bill on time.'

SUM-OF-
z

Iletween
Groups

MEAN
UAL RE F RA 0 ,

.6706543 .223551 .102586 ,.9584-

Within
Groups 142 309.4395 2.17915

TOTAL 145 310.1101

\= 2: 6 23 28

2.8 39 54

=n'2.6 55 ei.c A

50



TABLE 32

An. Analysis of Variance on Variable No. 61

Ownership of land is/important to me.because it can..
be passed on to my children.

SUM-OP--
SQagreDLE.,__§kttARES

MEAN
SUARgS F- RATI 0 r-JIRQD

Between
Groups 3 / 1 .263672

Within
Groups , 142 112.2502

.421224

790495

.532861 .6605
..

TOTAL 145 113 .5139

L

= 1 .8 23 - /28

1 .6 39 -
1.5 55 A

re

5 6

51
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TABLE 33

An Analysis of Variance on Variable No. 7:
4)*

Owning land is important for a personal sense of security.

SgURCE D.

Between,
, Groups

SUM-OF -

42MAAPs
MEAN
INUARga PATIO _11PROp

.5571289 .185710 .538654 .6566

Within
Groups 142 48.95679.

TOTAL 145 49.51392

.344766

I = 1.6 23 - 28'

= 1.4 397 54

X =.1.3 55 & A

57

52



TABLE 34

An Analysis of Variance on Variable No. 81

Land ownership contributes more to one's feeling of
self worth than owning other material posseerlons.

SUDT-011-
SO R E 0 S

Between
Groups

Within
Groups 142 117.0657 .824406

TOTAL 145 118.8770

1.811279 .603760 -732357 .5343

--,-. 2,0 23 28

1.5 39 - 54

1.6 55 & A

5 3



Section II

'Perception of Institutional PractiCes
Associated With-the Transfer of

Rural Land

TABLE 35

4

An Analysis of Variance on Variable No. 11

Many blacks have lost their land by illegal means.

SUM-OF- MEAN
O11R D.7 SQUA4EL_WhAti_EzEalL..7_2110._

Between
Groups 3 .7502441, .250081 -.255021 .8577

Within
Groups 142. 139.2498 .980632

TOTAL 145 140.0600

= 1.8 23 --28

X 2.1 39 .7 54

= 1.9 55 & A



TABLE 36 -

An Analysis of Variance on Variable No. 24

Most real estate officials make sure that blacks
clearly understand legal papers'in land transactions
prior to having them sign.

S. RCE
SUM-OF- MSAN

. s p oa

Between
Groups

Within
Groups 142

3.046875

260.4399

1.01563

1.83408

;!553751 .614.65

TOTAL '145 -263.4868.

= 4.0 23 28

= 3.8 39, - 54

= 3.6 55 & A

55 5



An Analysis

The present
of the time

TABLE 37'

of Variance on Variable No. 7:

system adequately notifies land owners
to pay property taxes.

SOURCE
SUM-OF-Djj..s.gams MEAN

Between
Groups 3 2.678223 .892741 .979639

Within
Group-ii 142 129.4041 .911296

TOTAL 145 132.0823

.4043 ,

= 1.9 23 28

= 1.5 39 -'54

7(.=, I.8H 55 & A

56



TABLE.36

An Analysis of Variance on Variable No.\ 8

Much land is lost because of the failure of Una
owners to write wills.

SO C RE

Between
Groups

oithin
Groups

3

142

.691162.

179.0693

.897054

1.2610

.711354

TOTAL 145, 181.7605
.,Meare

11

.5468

1.

= 2.7 .23 -.28

'9 - 54

13E = 2.2 55 ec:A-

6 2

57



TABLE 39

An Analysis of Variance on Variable No. 10:
In order to receive welfareassistance, one-ria-s to
sell his or her land-.

SOURCE

Between
Groups , 3

Within
Groups 142

TOTAL 145

SUM-OF-
D.F. SQUkRES

7697754

290.7375

MEAN7--
SkUARES

.256592

2.04745

F-RATIO F-.PROB

.125323 .9450

291 ..5973

= 3.4 23 - 28
= 3.6 39 514-

= 3.7. 55 & A

6 3

5 8



.3ection III

Perception of Status and Trends
of Rural lend-Ownership

-

TABLE IF.0

An Analysis of Variance on Variable No. 1:

A sizeable amount of individuals lost their propertybecause they failed to meet their mortgage obligations.

SUM-OF- MEAN

Between
Groups 3 3.,312744 1.10425 1.10937 .3475

Groups 142 141.3450 -.995387

TOTAL '145 144:6577

2.3 23 - 28

=r;1.8 39 - 54

1.8 55 & A

6 4

59



TABLE 41

An Analysis -Of Variance on Variable-ilo. 2:

An increasing number 'of yOung people are returning South
from Northern cifties to buy rural land.

SO Re_a
SUM-OF- MAN

SQUARES

Between
Groups 3 6.375732 2.12524

Within
Groups 142 11243 1.35299

TOTAL 145 198.5000

F-ItATIO

1.57078

F-PROB
\

. ,

.1991\

nifeeT401.01.1-.111

1.9. 23 - 28'

2.7 39 - 54
2 .4 55 & A

60



TABLE 42

An Analysis of Variande on Variable No. 31

Most blacks do not have adequate knowledge about the
procedures involved in buying and selling land.

SOURCE
SUM -OF-

UARE

Between
Groups

_Within
Groups

,

7.578369 ,2.52612 2.86786 .0386

MEM
17;-PROB

142 125.-0793. .880840.

'Nem: 145 132.6577

2.4 23 --28

2.3, 39 54-

x 1,9 55 ec A .

-

61



An Analysis of
. .

-Because of the
vestment, many

TABLE 3

Variance on Variable No. 5

,inability to make lana a-profitable in-
blacks are forced to sell their plots.

..SOURCE

Between
Group8

Within
Groups

TOTAL

P.F.
SUM-OF-
SMARES

.MEAN
SQUARES\ .F7RATIO -PROp

3 .98291023 .327637 .133061. .9402

142 349..6477 .246231

145 350.6306

= 3-.6 2 - 28

373 39. 54

3.1 55 & A

6 2

6 7



TABLE 44

Ail Analysis of Variance on Variable No. 8:

Today, more people Etre aware of the date their land
taxes are due.

""C

.SOUR E

,Between
GrOups

tUM4F- mEAN

1.645264 .548421 ,..946554 .4200

Within
Groups 142 82.27295 .579387

TOTAL 14,5 83.91821,

1.5 23 - 28 1`

= 1.8 39 - 54

1.6 55 & A

c

63
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TABLE 1+5

An Analysis of Variance on Variable No. 9:

Most land owners do not trust real estate officials.

SUM-OF- MEAN
SOURCE D.F. SZUARES SQUARES F-R4TIO F-FROP

FIween
Groups 3 1.734863 .578288 . .338227 .7977

Within
Groups 142 242.7859 1.70976

TOTAL 145 244.5208 \,

7 = 2.8 23 - 28

7 = 2.7 39 - 54

7 = 2.5 55 & A

64

69



1.

TABLE 46

An Analysis Of Variance an Variable No, 10c

Many land oWners are unsure of the validness
:their deeds.

of

SIN-070- MEAN
SOURCE iptF. SQUARg.§ §QUARE k-RATIO F-PROB

Between
Groups 13 1.427734 .475911 .292148 .8310

Within
1

Groups 1L12 231.3191 1.62901

TOTAL 145 232.7468

= 2.9 23 - 28

i = 2.6 39 - 54

= 2.5 55 & A

7 0

65
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\

CATTIGORY D.

,
SECTION I

.ATT1TUDES TOWARD LAND

TABLE 47

ercentages on variable No. 1:

Renting land is as personally self fulfilling as owning land.

CATEGORY NUMBER PERCENT

Agree 34 23.6

Disagree 110 76.6

TOTAL 144 100.0

MEMEN....1011.,

66



TABLE 1+8

Percentages on variable No. :

Preserving the natural beauty of land is more important than
economic .r.enefits.

CATEGORY NUMBER PERCENT

_Agree,

Diagree

86

59

59.3

40.7

TOTAL 145 100.0

'i 2

67



TABLE 49

Percentages on variable No. 3:

Land ownership is important to my self image.

.CATEGORY NUMBER PERCENT.

Agree 141 97.2

Disagree 4 2.8

TOTAL 145 100.0

13

68



TABLE 50

Percentages on variable No. 4:

It is alright to mortgage your land if you pay your bill
on time.

CATEGORY

Agree

Disagree

NUMBER 12tRCENT

96

44

68.6

31.4

TOTAL 140 100.0

69

4,



TABLE 51

'Percentages on variable No. 5:

Ownership of land is becoming, more important to.individuals
in our mobile society.

CATEGORY NUMBER PERCENT-

Agree 137 93.,8

Disagree 9 6.2

TOTAL 146 100.0

70

7 5



_

TAKx 52

Percentages on variable No. 6:

Ownership*of,land is important_to me-because. it can be
passed on to my. children.

CATEGORY NUMBER PERCENT

Agree, 137

Disagree 3

97.9

2.1

TOTAL 140 100.0M
/../ftaggar

'7 6

71



TABLE 53

Percentages on variable No. :

Owning land is impoitant for a personal sense of security.

CATEGORY NUMBER

Agree

Disagree

144

1

99.3

.7

TOTAL. 145

72

77



TABLE 54

Percentages on variable No. 8;

Land ownership contributes more to one's feeling of self
worth-than owning other material possessions.

CATEGORY

_Agree

Disagree

NUMBER

138

7

PERCENT

95.2

4.8

TOTAL .145 100.0

/8



TABLE 55

Percentages on variable No. :

One of the b st ways of achieving personal status is through
land ownership.

CATEGORY NUMBER PERCENT .r

--

Agree 132

/ -Disagree 14

90.4

9.6

-0,- TOTAL 146 100.0



TABLE 56

Percentages on variable No. 10:,

Decisions about who to sell land to should be based upon race.

CATEGORY e NUMBER PERCENT

Agree 53- 38.1

Digagree 86 61.9

TOTAL 139

75

8 0



SECTION'JI

Perc4tion of, Institutional Practices AssoCiated

With the'Transfer of Rural Land
//'

TABLE 57

Percentages on variable No.

'Many blacks have lost their land by illegal means.

40,0

. CATEGORY NTJMBER PERCENT

Agree

Disagree

126

5

96.2

3.8

TOTAI 131 100.0

76

81



TABLE .58

,PerCentages on- var,lable No.2:
_

MOst teal es.tate.offiCialdlmake sure that blacks clearly
_understand.fegal papersim land transact_ions prior to having
then sign:

CATEGOR'Y

Agree

Disagree

NUMBER

91

PERCENT

! TOTAL 132

31%1

68.9

100.0

L.`

77

8 2



iTABL.E 59'

Percentageo on variable No.3:

The refusal.of mortgage companies to make loansto blacks
has.contributed significantly to the shortage of black

,owned land.

CATEGORY NUMBER PERCENT

Agree .

Disagree

114

15

88.4

11.6

TOTAL 129 100.0

78

8 3



;ATABLE 60

Percentages on variable . 4:
\

\
{

Persons in offickal Capacities often Iwork toge her to gan
possession of blaCk owne'd iur.al

CATEGORY NUMBER

Ayr9t1

bisagree

PERCENT

15

88.2

11.8
I

TOTAL 127! 00.0

n



TABLE 61

Percentages on\variafDle No. 5:

\fl

When a land owner dies real estate officials often make
sure that the acreage is evenly divided among relatives.

CATEGORY NUMBER PERCENT

Agree

Disagree

48

62

43.6

56.4

TOTAL 110 100.0

80

8 o



TABLE 62

Percentages on variable No. 6:

Often individuals mortgage their property to buy food and
other necessities but many eventually loose their property.

CATEGORY

Agree

Disagree

NUMBER PERCENT

109

26

80.7

19.3

-TOTAL 135

81

86



TABLE 63

Percentage variable No. 7:

The present system adequately notifies land owners of thetime to pay property taxes.

CATEGORY
, Aeloom..

NUMBER.
PERCENT.

Agree

Disagree

136
93.2

TOTAL 146
100.0

8

8 7



TABLE 61+

Percentages on variable No. 8:

Much land is lost because of the failure of land owners
to write wills.

CATEGORY

Agree

Disagree

TOTAL

NUMBER PERCENT

114 90.3

11 8.7

125 100.0

8 8

83



TABLE 65

Perce:-tages on variable No. 9:

Often blacks are forced to sell their land, especially
when it.is valuable.

CATEGORY NUMBER.'- PERCENT

Agree 77

'.Disagree ° 48 38.4

TOTAL 125 100.0

84

8 9



TABLE 66

Percentages on variable No. 10:

In order to receive welfare assistance, one has to sell
his or her land.

CATEGOR'i -NUMBER

Agree

Disagree

47

82,

0011..../INNe./..!

- PERCENT

36.4

63.6

TOTAL . 125 100.0



SECTION III

P3rception of Status and Trends of

Rural Land Ownership

TABLE 67

Percentages on variable No. :

A sizeable amount of individuals lost their property because
they failed to meet their mortgage obligations. .

CATEGORY NUMBER PERCENT

00.101

Agree

Disagree

.8/1.=0
TOTAL

128 9'i .0

4 3.0'

132 100.0

86

91

0



TABLE 68

Percentages on variable No.

An iithreasing number of young people are returning South
from Northern cities to buy rural land.

CATEGORY NUMBER cERCENT .

Agree

Disagree

104 90.4

11 9:6

TOTAL 115 100,0

87

9 2



TABLE 69

Percentages on variable No. 3:

Most blacks do not have adeguate,knowledge about-the pro-
'cedures.involved in'buying and selling land.

_CATEGORY _NUMBER PERCENT

Agree:

Disagree

126

12

.91.4

8.6

TOTAL 138 100.0

88.

9 3



TABLE 70

Percentages on variable No, 4:

Due _o the changing times, many indiyduals are hoiding
pn to their land:

CATEGORY

ggrea

Disagiree

NigvIBER PERCENT

96.4

a /6

TOTAL 39. 100,0

89
ci

9 4-



TABLE 71

Percentages .on variable, Ico'. 5:

Because of the inability to inake land a profitable invest-
ment, many blacks are forced to sell their plots.

CATEGOR&'.

1111101.M1

NUPIBER

Agree

Disa.gr?e 55

PERCENT

59.0

--\ , - TOTAL .134 100.0
3 el

910
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TABLE 72

Percdntages on variable No. :

It is More profitabl to own land today than it was)ten
years ago.

tL-1

ACATEGORY . NUMBER

Agree

Disagree

-.

/TOTAL '

1,

134

9

143

L

PERCENT

93.7

6.3

100.0

9 6































TABLE 73

Percentages on variable No.-7:

Most farm land is not in use; it stands idle.

CATEGORY

Agree

Disagred

TOTAL

NUMBER PERCENT

60 42.6

81 57,4

141 100.0

92

9 7



TABLE 74

Percentages on variable No. 8:

Today, more people are 'aware of the date their land taxes
are due.

CATEGORY

Agree

Disagree

NUMBER

139

5

TOTAL 144

PERCENT

96.6-

3.4

100.0



TABLE 75

Percentages on variable No. 9:

Most land owners do not trust real,eState officials..

CATEGORY

r
NUMBER

Agree

Disagree

99

17

TOTAL 116

PERCENT

85.3

14.7,

100.0

94

99



TABLE 76

Percentages on variable No. 10:

Many land owners are unsure of the validness.of their'deeds.

CATEGORY

Agree

Disagree

...........
NUMBER

105

23

PERCENT

82.2

17.8

TOTAL 128 100.0

95

100



CATEGORY E

SECTION I

Attitudes Toward-Land

py sex.

TABLE 77

Percentages on variab1e4O. 1:

Renting land is as personally self fulfilling as owning land.

SEX
,

AGREE .OISAGREE

Number Percent Number Percent TOTAL

Male

Female

23

11

20

38

51

18

80

62

114

. 29

----------

TOTAL 34 109 143 -

96

101



TABLE 78

Percentages on variable No. 3:

Land ownership,is important to my self image.

-....
SEX AGREE

Number 'Percent

DISAGREE

Percent TOTAL

Male

Female

110

30

96

100

4 114

30

TOTAL' 140
P

A%

.....mVawNloo.1......
144

97

1,02



TABLE 79

Percentages on variable No. 4:

it is alright to mortgage your land if you pay your bill
on time.

-,

SEX AGREE DISAGREE

Number Percent Number Percent TOTAL

Male

.Female

79,

17,

72

57

30

13,

28 .

43

109

30

TOTAL:. 96 43 139

e'

98

103



TABLE BO

Percentages .on variable No; 5:

Ownership L land is becoming more important to individuals
in our mobi.J.e society.

SEX
---...--

AGREE DISAGREE

Number Percent Number
-

Percent TOTAL

Male

Female

108,

.28

..95-

90

.
6

..

. 3 10 , .

114

31

TOTAL
c

136

-------.

9
145

.



_

TABLE 81

Percentages on variable No. 7:

Owning land is important for a-personal sense of security.

SEX' -AGREE DISAGREE

mber Percent Number Percent TOTAL

Male

Female

112

31

99

100

1

0 .-_1,

1.

0

113

.31

TOTAL 143
..

1

_ .

144.

=7 __

r

100

105



-

TABLE 82

Percentages on variable No. 8:

Land ownership contributes more to one's feeling of self
worth than owning other material possessions.

SEX

_.P

AGREE DISAGREE

Number Percent Number
2

Percent
,-,

TOTAL
4----r---

Male.

Female

107

30

94

,100

.7
.

0

6
.

0

114

30.

..

TOTAL 137 7
,

144

101.

106 One



f,3
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TABLE.83
.0.

percentages on variable No.--9:

One of the best ways of achièvingpersonal status.is through
land ownership.

- )

SEX AGREE DISAGREE

Number Percent _-.Number
.---.

Percent TOTAL

Male

Female

103

28

90

90

11

. 3

10
..

,

10.

114

)' 31

TOTAL 131 14

--

145

102

107



, TABLE 84-_

Percent'ages on variable No. 10:

Der..isions about who to sell land to should be kSased upon race..

dSEX --) \A REE DISAGRU
\

Number \ Percent Number Percent. TOTAL

Male

,Female.

a '43

. 9

39

31

66,

20

61

. 69

,

109'

29

TOTAL, ,52 . 86 138-

1



SECT

Perception of Institutional Practices Associated

With the Transfer of Rural Lard

TABLE 85

Percentages on variable No. 1:

Many blacks have lost their land by illegal means.

SEX AGREE DISAGREE

Number ,Percent Number Percent TOTAL .

Male

Female-

97

28

96

97

4

1

4

3

101

29

TOTAL' 125 5 130

I \

1U4

109



TABLE 86

Percentages on variable No. 2:

Most real estate officials-make sure that blacks clearly
understand legal papers in land transactions prior to having
them sign.

...

SEX AGREE DISAGREE

Number Percent Number
,

Percent TOTAL

Male
.z.

Female

35

6

33

23

70

20

67

77

105

26

.

TOTAL 41

,

,

90 131

.11101...

105

110



Perc,

T7s4-1LE 87

1.Cri variable No. 3:

The refusal of mortgage companies to make loans to blacks
has contributed significantlycto the shortage of black
owned land.

SEX AGREE DISAGREE

Number --,Percent Number Percent TOTAL'

Male

Female

88

,25

87

93

13'

2

13

7

,101

27

TOTAL 113 15
t...

128
,

106



TABLE 88

-ntages on variable Jo. 4:

Persons in official capacities often work together to gainpossession of black owned rural land.

SEX AGREE

Number, .Percent

Male 87 88

Female 24 89

TOTAL _11

DISAGREE

Number Percent

12

3

TOTAL

12

15

MO.

107

1 i2

99

-27

1264.



TABLE 89

Percentages on variable No. 6:

Often individuals mo.ctgage their property to buy food and
other necessities but many eventually loose their property.

.

SEX AGREF DISAGREE
.

,..

N1t.mber Percent- Number
--------,---

19

7

Petcent

18

26

TOTAL

-107

27

Male

Female

------

,

8;6

,-
4.

82

74

TOTAL 178 26 134

_,,-...

4 .
4

108

113



TABLE 90

Percentages on variable No. 8:

Much land is lost because of the failure of land owners to
write wills.

SEX AGREE WSAGREE '
Number Percent Number ;Percent

_
TOTAL

Male

Female

89

24

92

86

8

3

8

'14

107

27,

TOTAL 113 11
,

134

109

114



TABLE 91.

Percentages on variable No.

In order to receive welfare assistance one has to sell
his or her land.

SEX . AGREE DISAGREE

Number Percent NuMber. .Percent TOTAL

Male

Female
,

57

'19

59

68

39 41

32

' 96

, 28

TOTAL 76 48 124

,

110

115



TABLE 92

Percentages on variable No. 10:

In order to receive welfare assistance, one has to sell
hir or her land.

SEX AGREE DISAGREE

Number A.Percent Number PerCent. TOTAL

.:Male_

,Female

_
39 T

7

,_ 39

25

61

'21

61

75
---

.100_

28'

,TOTAL 46 ,
82 128-----

116



SE&TON

Perception of Status and Tre ls of

Rural Land Ownership

TABLE 93

Percentages on variable 1o.-1:

A sizeable amount of individuals lost their property because
'they failed to meet their mortgage obligations.

SEX AGREE DISAGREE

Number Percent Number .Percent TOTAL

Male
,

Female

100

27

96

, 100

4

0

'4.

o

104'

27

TOTAL 127
.

4 .131'

112

1.A. 7



TABLE 94 /

Percentages on variable No. 3:

Mos blacks do not have adequate knowledge about the pro-
cedures involved in buying and selling land.

SEX
,....---....1

AGREE DISAGREE

Number Percent, Number Perceht TOTAL

Male 97 91 10

2

9
,

6

107

31

TOTAL 126
,

12 138

1

113

1i8



TABL E 95

Percentages on variable No. 4:

Due to the changing times/many individuals are holding on
to their land.

SEX AditEE DISAGREE -
Number Percent Numbdr Percent' TOTAL

Male 104.. 95
. .

.,remale 29

5
I,

5
1

1

0 A,

109

29

TOTAL - 133

114

119

e.e



TABLE 96

Percentages on variable No. 3:

Because of the-inability to make land a profitable invest-
ment, many blacks are forced to sell their plots.

SEX.

.

'AGREE DISAGREE

'Number Percent Number Percent TOTAL

Male

Female

60

18

58

62,

44-

11

-42

.,

104

29

TOTAL 78 55 , 133

,

13.5

120



TABLE 97 C.

Percentages on variable No. :

'-

It is more profitable to own land today than.it was ten
years ago.

°SEX AGREE DISAGREE,

Number Percent
,

Numbek Percent
,

TOTAL

Male

,Female

162

31

92

10

9

0

9
.

0 .

111

---

; 31-

TOTAL 133 9 .142

116

121



TABLE,98

Percentages op variable No. 7:

Most far/-0 land is not in use; .it sands idle.

SEX DISAGREE

Number :Percent,

1Male 64 58

TOTAL

110

30

140'TOTAL

16 43

80,

117.

122

^->



TABLE 99

Percentages on variible No. 8:

roday, more people ar4 aware of the date their land taxes
are due.

--

SEX --AGREE-- DISIARE17-

-Number Perceht
,

Number Percent TOTAL.

,:.

Male

FeMale

108

31

96

100

5

-,,

4

,,..-s

113 ,

,

31-

TOTAL 139 5

i

, 1441

1

118

123.



0 TABLE 100

Perdentages on variable No. 9:

Most land owners do not trust real estate officials.

SEX_ - AGREE- DISAGREE

Number
..

Percent Number Percent TOTAL

Male

Female

77

21

86

84

13

4

14

16

9.0

25 .

TOTAL 98 17 115'

.... _

119

124



TABLE 101

Percentages on variable No. 10:

Many land owners are unsure of the validness of their deeds..

SEX-. AGREE DISAGREE

Number Perceift. Number Percent TOTAL

Male

Female

81

_24-

82

83

,l8.'

5

ls

17

:99

29 _

TOTAL 105 23 -128

120

125



'.Conclusi

The

1-

Chaptar V

CONCLUS-; 1) GMINEWATIONS

1gs of this study ad the researchar -o conclude:

blacks generally agree that ownershi: rural land iS

rable.

2. black landowners _11-re in dire need of knowledge regarding

re__ estate legal mat-L-ers, i.e., writing wills, mortgage fore-

closures, heir property, property apPraisal, partitiori sales,

tax saies,.eminent domain, etc..

,3. That a large per cent of black owned rural land was lost by
_

illegal.means, primarily initiated by lawyers, land speculators,

and county officials.

4. That females are more likely to show a.greater concern for rural

4hat a vast majority of black owned rural land
9 \

dividuals 55 years Of age and above.

\

6 That the failure of mortgage companies to make

law! retention dhan males.

has contributed significantly té the shortage

7. That blacks are more likely to purchase rural

than from whites.

is awned bY in-

laani ta blacks

of black owned, land.

land from.blacks

8. That illiteracT.among rural blacks has contributed tO land losa,

primarily because of their inability io effectively negotiate

\

\durin real, estate transactions.
_ -

9. That hlacks are notified in ample time to pay property taxes.

1 26
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10. That are not aggressively pv, ..aasing rural lat Li.

11. That ' f r tho us e land records are not always accurat-

Discrepar ø Ew the total acreage owned are common between

the offict. ur Registrar and the County 3x Assessor. Iz.

essence, .s do not know how much land they own.

12. ,That 1ari ten fail to keep their ---toords current with

those ker iznurthouse. As a result, title to land is

often fotn name. of persons that are deceased.

13. That rura: L.F. still being sold at.,an alarming rate and often

for a ver amount: Black rural landowners do not identify

with the L Courthouse Establishment."

1 . That blacks .--ftzm !egard persons in official capacities in the

cOurthouse vitt fear, distrust and suspicion.

15. That many blacls are unsure of the validness of their deeds.

16. That -luny L1 lack the financial resources and technical

skills needed ansform thei'r land'into a profitable in-

vestment. Mez..-- :..ack landowners are too old and too poor to maks

their land rofitable, and therefore, high taxes are causing a

constant strain on their income.

17. That the illions of blacks whp migrated from the South con-'

tributed significan.tly to the decline"'in black owned rui.al land.,

18. That the Census of Agriculture is an unacceptable research data

resource bf-:ause of the procedure used to record information on

black farm Jwnr-rs and farm operators and because the data are

outdated.
1 z 7



Recommendations

As a result of.the findings of this Study and,due 7:z the patc_ity

of research relative to the issue of "Black RPAral Land .41,:iine," the

followings recolumendations were made:.

1. Extensive research projects should be conducted.rlich cover

various aspects of the issue of "Black Rural Lz-zz_ Decline,"

but are less dependent upon.the Census of Agriculture resource

data.

2. Institutions of higher education should become more involved

in this crucial problem through the initiation of research

projects. PraCtica, and seminars., that Will directlYimprove

the knowledge of black landowners in real estate transactions.

3. Funding 'agencies should commit more finanCial resources to

support projects dealing with this important issue.

4. A national network should be established to give more attention

to the concerns surrounding the'isaue of "Black Rural Land Declene."

5. The 1. cal courthouse staffs should make a greater effort to

locate owners of "tax delinquent property " Advertiement in

local as well as major newspapers would alloW many heir property

owners to.rescue tax delinqUent land.

123
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APPENDIX

Special or Unusual
.

Cirmunstwaces .ConCernin.BlaCk'Rural Landowners

Cases)
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3PECIA1 CR UNUSUAL-

CIRCUMSTANCa C01-77.:RNING BLACK RUPAL LANDOW:RS

CASE I

Mr. & Mrs. Wiley Gordo:- Jr.
Route 2 Box 114
Mt. Pleasant, Tennessee.:

Age: 55 and above
Sex: Male
Number of Children: 2

Employment: Farmer
Number of Acres: 7L-5
Prevt=s Owner: 14y Gordon Sr.
Previou Owner Race: 15Zack

Mr. Cardon statE, that quite some time after he had made the

final Tpayment on the an =known heir came 5nrwards demanded

his share. As testi! the :;ordanehad to pay an .addiomal $1,000

in order to kee that:: lend.

Mr- Gordan Sr., did not:have a. clear title tc rhe land, but

becausehe.h downed- thelaad a-nuMber Of'years,..it:liever occurred'

to the son 7:0 haVe the records searChed. None of-them knew that he

did not have a.clear title. Mr. Gordon said Oat yeato ago thingz

like rhis often happene4i but; he, doewi-vt 44Ank happems le *As

area noW.

125
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Mr. Harry Matthews
ROute I
Columbia, Tennessee

Age: 55 and above
Sex: Male
Number of Children:

Employment: Retired
Number of Acres: 7

Previous Owner: Lou

Previous Owner Race:

Back in 1927, a

Canan, was cut into

Toyer & Dennis

0

Black

CASE II

large tract of land i)cated in mhar is =ow called'

tracts o.7- 7, 5, 2., 3, aad I scree:.

loaned 7soney to nuyers of land. 'Theme were many

buyers. Mr. Matthews bought- 2 acres. Be. WeS nsking payments on ehis ,

land regularly. Surprist=41, he ,:as ±=:E=rmed that e mortgage company

had 'foreclosed his.loan, z had.sa.:. i the tract - ths s,Ame thing had

happened.to other buyers. Mr. Matthews-immediately contAeted an

influential white.friend wbr., investigated the Procedures vsed by Toyer

& Dennis, reportedsame tc. the County officials, a correction was made\

and Mr."Matthows V4S allowed to finish paying for his tract. -Later,
\

lie purchased additional lamd.

126
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CASE III

Me Rogers Estate
Route 1, 131x 355
Mt. Pleasant, Tennessee

Seicl Males
Number' of Children: Unknown

Employment : Unknown
Number of Adres: 53
previous Owner: Rev. Manuel Jennings
Previous Owner Race: Black.

This tract of land was giVen to this group of brothers and sisters

b.7 Rev. Manuel Jennings (deceased). ;,

Only Clinton and Tvan live here in Mt. Pleasant. Eugene is in

Harvey,Il1idtiis, Harold is in Chie4go-, Charles is in Cinneinati, OhiO, .

and Linda Ruth is in Kankakee, Illionis. .

Charles, who is. a. chemist with the Environmental Protective Agency, ,

has advised the group to develop an orchard. on 'the tract of land. They

are in the procees of setting out fruit trees and grapevines as an

inVestment for'the future. . All .of theM invested_an equal amount into.

the purchase of the trees.

Charles has also 'been' responsible for a grant being given to the

Department of _Agriculture at Tennessee_ State University.

127
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CASE IV

Mr. Warner Chavers .

Route 1, Bbx 275-B
Mt. Pleasant, Tennessee

Age: Unknown_
Sex: Male
Number of Children:

Employment: farmer
NuMber of Acres: 202-

Previous Owner: Nick Chavers Eatate
Previous.Owner Race: Black

The 'Mayers farm has been within .the family over a hundred years.

The first oWner of the land waS Nick Chavers.

Nick ChOera-was born:to a slave, who was the mistress of a large

plantation owner and slaveholder. The mother-of Nick Chsvers becaMe

pregnant by her,Master, who immediately freed her, because he did not

want his child be born a slave.. After the baby ws born and it was

a son, the Plantation owner immediately deeded the baby,(Nick) 500 acres

of land.

Nick Chavers married in 1872. He and his wife, kizzie lived on the

farm. They had six 6Ons and five daughters.

After their-death, the snns and daughters kept /he farm as a whole

_

or a while. Later soire Of them claimed their share of the estate.and a
_. .4

large portion of the estate was solH.

'Warner Chavers paid off a mortgage on his father's part bf the estate

that had. been. Made by his father.

128 ,
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CASE V

Mrs. Precilla Hobson
Route--2--;LBox 108

_Somerville, Tennessee

Agei 55 and above
Sex: Female
Number of Children:

EmplOYment:_ HOusewife
Ifumber of Acres: 150

Previous Owner: Unknown

Mrs.-Precilla Hobson owns 150 acres of land. Her husband had a

stroke and has been ill for over 'a year. -Her-land_is not being farmed-

or used presently. Mrs. Hobson does not work and Al her time isTiOnt

caring fo5 her huSband. She has applied for foodstamps, but the Welfare
...

IDepartment.ba8 refused to give,her foodstamps because'ofthe land she .

owns. She is very bitter about this situation. She felt that there.were

many other people in the county that owned mote land ehan she did,and ehey

were receiving foodstamp6-with ho problems.. Mrs. obson is over 55 years

of age. She has no intention of selling her land.
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CASE VI,

Mr. Dallas Bills
Route 2
Srrnervillce, Tennessee

55 and abcyr.
Sex: Male
Number of Childre::: 8,

Employment:- FarmEr
Number of Acres:
Pre4ious Owner: 7.7. Williams .

-Previouw Owner 12E-.::.;._±_: Black

Somerville, Thnnessee, a very rural county located in West

Tennessee. Because of the sensitiveness of the issue of land owner. ,

ship, many people 7.-ere hesitant abbut talking to strangers about' their

land. Mr. De-11 Bills of Somerville, Tennessee. owns two acres of land.

He lives on his land in a irery nice frame' house. He has a small garden

near his home.

Mr. Bills was very skeptical about ta4ing th strangers about his

land. -After convincing Mr. Bills that tte inforrhation being gathered

was for a Study of rural landowners that may be of some,value to

landowners in the future, he reluctantly agreed to'an interview.

Mr. Bills fear was understandable, iniight of a .story he related

concerning an incident where a white man had given $15,000 cash to a black

man to buy his land, under the' false pretense that he was bUYing. this

land for himself. Mr. Bills did not yield to this pressure-, however;1

he refused to sell his land to ariyane biack ot White.
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Mr. 4inderson Rickman
Route 2 Box 177
Gallatin, Tennessee'

Age: 55. and above
Sex: Male
Number of Children: 1

Employment: Farmer
Number. of 'Acres: 106
Previous Owner: Tom Rickman

CASE VII

Race: Black

Mr. Anderson Rickman is a blaCk rural landowner.. He owns 106 acres

of rural land in Trousdale,C6nnty which is about 15 miles from Gallatin,

Tennessee. Mr. Rickman's land is idle, except for a few beef cattle he

raises.. /tr. Rickman lives in a rural community in Gallatin called Peach

Valley. He rents a roo form another elderly couple in this small

community,

Mr. Ricl.:man's view is traditional. H beleives in rural landownership, .

and his father passed this land on to him. Mr. Rickman intends to will

his 106 acres to hia-son. Mr. Rickman believes Chat l/ awl should never

)

bEpassed from the.handS of black families as long ag tb are members
,

of the fgmily living. /
/

/

tMr. Rickman is 68 ye s old. He does not live on his land because
,

it is too,-fai. away from Ocery stores and other,necessary points. Mr

Rickman's health is poor, therefore,.he feels the need tolive close tc

others in case of illness. He is divorced andhas one son Chat is

married,ana lives in another city.
,
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CASE VIII

Henry Buford
Route 2
Gallatin, Tennessee

Age: 55 and above
Sex: Male
Number of Children: 5

Employment: Retired
umber of Acres: 5

Previouw Owner: Mrs. Hester

Race: White
-

Mr. Henry Bufore is an elderly gentleman 80 years old, but very much

aware of the value and the sacredness of rural landownership. Mr. Buford

and his brother Charlie owns 5 acres of land in Sumner COUnty. Mr. Henry

Buford once owned all this land free and clear, however, like manyblack

landowners Mr, Buford was forced to mortgage his land because .of mounting

mediCal expenses.

After geLting in debt over $400, Mr. Buford became ill and went

intc0,the hospital and stayed for over a year. . While he was ill,:Mr.

Buford's brother Charlie and his white employer., Mrs. Hester,.had the'

title of Mr. Henry.Buford's property changed to his brother's name.

With dhe understanding thavhis brother Charlie Buford would satisfy the

debts of Mr. 'Henry Buford.

When Mr. Henry Buford recuperated from his illness and offered to

repay his brother and re-claim his.land, his brother refused. Mr. Charlie

Buford did agree, however, to allow Mr. Henry Buford to stay on the

property and have contrOl over it for the rest of hid life. Mr. Henry

Buford feels unhappy about this but he has accepted the situation.
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